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PREFACE 

“There are challenges for all of us. Although there are threats of war and terrorism and 

atrocities like 9/11, let us not forget that everyday there are patients needing treatment for 

anything from sprained ankles, to heart attacks all over the world.” 

Gautam G Bodiwala
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RESUMO 

INTRODUÇÃO: Os sistemas de emergência médica são parte fundamental dos cuidados de 

emergência e Emergência Médica foi uma parte importante da evolução da sua parte intra-

hospitalar. Atualmente, apenas quatro países europeus não reconhecem Emergência Médica 

como especialidade. Esta análise sistemática pretende analisar as consequências, baseadas na 

evidência, da implementação, a nível nacional, de uma especialidade em Emergência Médica. 

 

MATERIAIS E MÉTODOS: Foi realizada uma pesquisa sistemática das bases de dados PubMed, 

Ovid and Google Scholar entre 1 de janeiro de 2001 e 31 de dezembro de 2019.  

 

RESULTADOS: Emergência Médica como a principal especialidade no Serviço de Urgência 

garante melhores cuidados de emergência, não interfere com o papel das outras 

especialidades em situações agudas e permite-lhes um maior foco na sua área . Os 

emergencistas apresentam níveis elevados de burn-out e desgaste que podem conduzir à 

indisponibilidade de médicos. Implementar Emergência Médica como especialidade contribui 

para melhorar vários indicadores de performance do Serviço de Urgência: melhores 

diagnósticos e triagem, decréscimo de hospitalizações, ocupação de camas, regresso, 

readmissões e tempo de permanência; porém, implica a tomada de bastantes decisões 

governamentais e institucionais, e relaciona-se temporalmente com a criação de uma 

sociedade nacional. Os emergencistas podem melhorar a alocação de recursos, providenciar 

medicina de desastre de qualidade, ajudar a reduzir a morbilidade, mortalidade e 

complicações de doenças agudas e melhorar a investigação e a educação. 

 

CONCLUSÃO: Estabelecer uma especialidade em Emergência Médica é uma boa opção para 

melhorar os cuidados de emergência, a gestão hospitalar e do Serviço de Urgência, melhorar a 

saúde pública, a investigação e a educação, bem como providenciar novas respostas em 

catástrofes. Contudo, soluções para o burn-out dos emergencistas têm de ser abordadas, 

tendo em vista a manutenção destas vantagens.
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ABSTRACT 

INTRODUCTION: Emergency medical systems are a fundamental part of emergency care. 

Emergency Medicine was a big part of its in-hospital evolution and, currently, only four 

European countries do not have a recognized specialty in emergency medicine. This systematic 

review intends to analyze the evidence-based outcomes of the implementation of a 

nationwide specialty in emergency medicine. 

 
MATHERIALS AND METHODS: A systematic search of the PubMed, Ovid and Google Scholar 

databases from January 1, 2000 to December 31, 2019 was performed.  

 
RESULTS:  Emergency medicine as the main specialty in the Emergency Department grants 

better emergency care, does not interfere with the role of other specialties in acute care and 

allows them to focus more on their fields. Emergency physicians present high levels of burn-

out and attrition which can lead to doctor’s shortage. Implementation of emergency medicine 

contributes to improve several Emergency Departments key performance indicators with more 

correct diagnosis and triage, lower hospitalization rates, hospital bed occupancy, returns, 

readmissions and length of stay; but implies several governmental and institutional decisions 

and it seems time-related with the creation of a national society. Emergency physicians can 

improve allocation of resources; deliver quality disaster medicine, help reduce morbidity, 

mortality and complication rates by acute diseases, and improve research and training. 

 
CONCLUSION: Establishment of an emergency medicine specialty enables improvements on 

emergent patient care, Emergency Department and hospital management, public health, 

research, training, as well as new innovations in disaster medicine. However, the burn-out of 

emergency physicians must be considered when assessing these solutions to retain their 

benefits. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

ACEP - American College of Emergency Physicians 
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ED – Emergency department  
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EP – Emergency physician 
IFEM - International Federation for Emergency Medicine 
KPI – Key Performance Indicators 
UK – United Kingdom 
USA – United States of America 
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INTRODUCTION  

1. EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE 

Emergency medical care is the treatment of acute medical conditions or injuries in the first few 

hours after the onset.1,2 The exact origin of emergency care is unknown, but some authors 

believe that it might have already been present before 1000 BC, based in some manuscripts.3 

 
1.1. Emergency Medical Systems 

Emergency Medical Systems (EMS) are a fundamental part of emergency care, as they consist 

in the coordination of resources in order to give a fast and efficient response to medical 

emergencies. EMS have two main branches: out-of-hospital EMS and in-hospital EMS. 

Out-of-hospital EMS consists in the delivery of pre-hospital care and includes dispatch services 

and mobile care units that enable monitoring, transport and, sometimes, treatment in situ. 

In-hospital EMS includes medical institutions with an emergency care dedicated area - usually, 

the emergency department (ED) - available 24 hours-a-day, 7 days-a-week4. In all European 

Union countries, EDs became a legally required component for all hospitals with universal 

access and where everyone can access them without any formal indication or appointment5, 

which makes them the main route to access medical care in almost every country, namely 

secondary and tertiary services.6 

 
1.1.1. Models of Emergency Medical Systems  

Throughout history, EMS evolved in differently around the world, accompanying the evolution 

of medicine, technology and also according to each country’s unique geography, politics, 

culture and history.7 During the 20th century, emergency care in developed countries had 

mainly two models of practice. 

 
1.1.1.1. The Franco-German model 

The Franco-German model is based on a “stay and stabilize”8 policy. Pre-hospital care is 

provided by physicians, patients go through triage at the scene and are transferred directly to 

inpatient specialty units. The ED and Emergency Room are comprised by different specialties 

such as anesthesiology, intensive care, trauma surgery, orthopedics, and internal medicine, but 

no specialist is exclusively dedicated to these departments.9,10 

This longitudinal model was well developed in many European countries, for instance, France, 

Germany, Austria, Malta and Greece8,11 
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1.1.1.2. The Anglo-American model 

In contrast, the Anglo-American model follows a “scoop and run”8 policy, with less 

interventions on the field and faster transport of the patients to an ED. Ambulances are filled 

with paramedics and emergency trained technicians, and doctors only see the patient at the 

hospital. Emergency care is given by specially trained doctors – emergency physicians (EPs) -, 

with a recognized specialty in emergency medicine (EM).9,10 

This model was “born” in the United States and the United Kingdom. Australia, Canada, New 

Zealand, Japan, Taiwan, South Korea, Israel and the Sultanate of Oman also followed the 

Anglo-American approach to EMS.8,11 

 
1.1.1. The Emergency Department 

The essential role of the ED should be the care of patients with acute illnesses or injuries that 

require immediate treatment. ED is the place where the evaluation and initial treatment of 

these conditions should be performed. However, due to deficiencies in the healthcare systems, 

community and governmental responses and the increasing demand for better and faster 

treatment, along the years, there was an exponential variation in the ED casemix. Currently, 

the number of patients with minor health conditions outnumbers those with serious injuries 

and, also due to the increased prevalence of chronic diseases, the elderly population became 

the most prevalent in this area of the hospital.11 In the future, it is expected that more patients 

with serious chronic illnesses and higher expectations regarding the service provided will 

resort to the ED.12 

 
2. EMERGENCY MEDICINE 

2.1. The specialty of Emergency Medicine 

A medical specialty can be characterized as a clinical area that encompasses a specific field of 

action, body of knowledge, a dynamic research program and a training curriculum.13 In 1979, in 

the article “The Biology of Emergency Medicine”, Peter Rosen explained that the field of action 

of EM is “the time-dependent exploration of and intervention in the acute physical and ⁄or 

psychological crises of humans”14 and the body of knowledge is all the possible acute 

conditions that can occur to a person “despite the organ system or disease process involved”14. 

According to the International Federation for Emergency Medicine (IFEM), “Emergency 

medicine is a field of practice based on the knowledge and skills required for the prevention, 

diagnosis and management of acute and urgent aspects of illness and injury affecting patients 

of all age groups with a full spectrum of episodic undifferentiated physical and behavioural 
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disorders; it further encompasses an understanding of the development of prehospital and 

inhospital emergency medical systems and the skills necessary for this development.”15 

Succinctly, EM is the medical specialty that focuses in providing emergency care to any patient 

presenting with any acute illness or injury, regardless of its gravity or patient’s age, either in 

the hospital or on the field.16 However, the IFEM’s definition emphasises that EM is specially 

tailored to act in the ED, the place where patients with acute conditions are most likely to 

initially present themselves.17 

 

2.2. The beginning of Emergency Medicine 

During the 20th century, medicine evolved at a great pace. In the 1950’s, external defibrillation 

was administered for the first time and mouth-to-mouth ventilation started to be performed; 

in 1960, closed chest compressions were introduced and, in the 1970’s, Advanced Cardiac Life 

Support was established. 

Simultaneously, hospital-based medicine was rising, reducing the number of domestic 

emergency consultations and the available means of transportation evolved. There was also a 

shift in the most common medical emergencies and evidence-based medicine was 

implemented. 

Consequently, the standard of care increased, institutions felt the need to adapt, increasing 

research, improving out-of-hospital EMS and making medical assistance available 24/7 with 

the creation of EDs. Together with the advances in anesthesia, surgery and critical care, the 

fact that lives could be saved with a timely response and the creation of new conditions and 

means to provide assistance inspired the birth of EM.18 This new specialty emerged, for the 

first time, in the United Kingdom (UK) and the United States of America (USA). 

 
2.2.1. Emergency Medicine in the United States of America  

EM in the USA began when the Federal Highway Safety Act was approved in 1966, setting 

standards for pre-hospital care. In the same year, the American College of Emergency 

Physicians (ACEP) was created. Their goal consisted of having qualified and certified physicians 

in the area providing emergency care, starting with the development of an educational 

program.18 The first ACEP scientific assembly was in Denver, 1969, involving 14 faculties and 

128 attendees.19 

In 1970, the University of Cincinnati had the first EM resident trainee – Dr. Bruce Janiak. To 

enter the training program, physicians needed to have an internship in other areas of expertise 

before training 2 years in EM. In the first four years of the program’s implementation, there 
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established practitioners in emergency care could apply for certification, without additional 

training.  The residency program kept changing and, in the late 1980s, certification required a 

minimum of 36 months of EM training. 

EM was recognized as a specialty by the American Medical Association in 1972 and, in the 

following year, regional and local EMS were funded by the federal Emergency Medical Services 

System Act. In 1976, the American Board of Emergency Medicine was established and, in 1979, 

the specialty board approved EM as the 23rd medical specialty in USA. 

Today, EM has subspecializations in toxicology, pediatrics, emergencies and disasters, critical 

care, hyperbaric medicine, administration/practice management and research. An ED, 

currently, includes specialized EPs, specialized emergency nurses, emergency technicians, 

paramedics and physician’s extenders (assistants, certified nurse practitioners).17 

 

2.2.2. Emergency Medicine in the United Kingdom  

The first EP in the world was British. Maurice Ellis was the first doctor appointed as a full-time 

consultant of an ED18 and he was one of the biggest boosters of EM in UK. In 1967, Ellis united 

with other physicians to establish the Casualty Surgeon’s Association (CSA) – an association to 

encourage the “art and science of casualty medicine and surgery” – that later became the 

Accident and Emergency Association.4 

Until 1962, in UK, the hospital department equivalent to an ED – responsible for acute care – 

was called the casualty department. In order to reduce its misuse by the public (with non-

urgent situations), the Plat Report renamed it to “Accident and Emergency Department”.  

Throughout the years, more physicians were appointed to work full-time in the Accident and 

Emergency Department. The outcomes of their work were considered so positive that, in 1972, 

30 consultants were chosen by the UK Health Department to oversee several Accident and 

Emergency Departments around the country.18 

In 1986, the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh recognized the first EM specialist in UK. 

Two years later, the Accident and Emergency Association started negotiations with the Royal 

Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons to establish a faculty in EM so in 1993, the faculty of 

Accident and Emergency Medicine was inaugurated. 

In 2015, EM became one of the eleven specialties in the medical Royal College, after the 

College of Emergency Medicine – the former Accident and Emergency Association merged with 

the faculty – being granted with the Royal Charter by Queen Elizabeth II.18 

Nowadays, EM has its own curriculum consisting of a 6-year program including two years of 

training in the Acute Care Common Stem, and one year of specialty-specific training, followed 
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by another three years of Higher Specialty Training in EM. Physicians can also opt to 

subspecialize in Pediatric EM, Pre-Hospital EM or get additional training in Intensive Care. At 

the end of the six years, physicians who succeed in the specialty exit exams have a Certificate 

of Completion of Training in EM and they can apply for posts as consultants. There is also a 

direct route into Higher Specialty Training for people who have core training in an acute 

specialty or worked in EM more than three years.20 

 

2.3.  The spread of Emergency Medicine around the world 

2.3.1. International Federation for Emergency Medicine 

Gautam Bodiwala, William Rutherford from CSA and Arnold Muller from ACEP, in 1984, 

discussed the possibility of an international emergency medicine conference.  

In 1989, in the ACEP Scientific Assembly, Washington DC, the four founding societies agreed on 

the establishment of an international organization responsible for conducting conferences 

about EM every other year. In this meeting, organizational goals were also established: to 

allow EPs and trainees to exchange knowledge and experiences between them, to train in 

other countries; to help other nations establishing EM as a medical specialty;  to develop an 

international collaboration for disasters and offer membership to national EM societies. 

IFEM was officially established in 1991 and it is the only international federation representing 

EM societies worldwide. Besides promoting the establishment of EM at an international level, 

this federation is making efforts to generate a common terminology between physicians, to 

promulgate new guidelines and protocols, to guide countries in creating unified training 

programs and curricula and to share academic information. 

 

2.3.2. State of Emergency Medicine internationally 

It is hard to quantify the total number of countries with an EM specialty. However, at least 80 

countries around the world have already recognized EM as a specialty. Europe is the continent 

with the highest percentage of countries recognizing EM and Africa has the lowest one. 

 

2.3.2.1. The European case 

Inside the European Union, for a specialty to be obligatorily addressed by all member 

countries, two-fifths of the member countries must acknowledge the specialty, according to 

the European Union of Medical Specialists. EM achieved this status in 2011.5 
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In Europe, although with some different curricula, only four countries do not have a specialty 

in EM: Austria, Latvia, Portugal and Spain. These last two are good examples of a longitudinal 

emergency care system.21 

From 2006 to 2017, in a Portuguese University Hospital Emergency Department, the 10 busiest 

ED specialties were general medicine, internal medicine, orthopedics, general surgery, 

otorhinolaryngology, urology, neurology, endocrinology, vascular surgery and neurosurgery. 

Regularly, over 10 different specialties, and doctors with no specialty, are represented in the 

ED in a rotational basis. The number of specialists decreases in the night shift.22 In Spain, the 

majority of specialties present in the ED are family and community medicine, as well as 

internal medicine. Other specialties are consulted when necessary (e.g. to establish a certain 

diagnosis or prescribe treatments).23  

 

2.3.2.1.1. European Core Curriculum for Emergency Medicine 

The European Core Curriculum for Emergency Medicine (ECCEM) was published in 2002 by the 

European Society for Emergency Medicine, after being approved by the Multidisciplinary Joint 

Committee of the European Union of Medical Specialists. Since then, an expanded version was 

released in 2009, an update in 2017 and a major revision in 2019.  

The curriculum describes the core competences and knowledge that an EP needs to acquire 

during a 5-year residency program such as triage, resuscitation, recognition and management 

of a variety of signs, symptoms and conditions and decision-making (regarding procedure 

realization and adequate investigation. EPs also need to master professional competences 

transversal to all physicians (e.g. organization, communication, cooperation, …) 

Although EPs need to be able to recognize and diagnose a different number of conditions, 

according to the ECCEM, they should mainly focus “on mastering approaches that allow for 

estimating the likelihoods of time-sensitive conditions” 24. For instance, it is not the role of the 

EP to diagnose a chronic renal failure, only to recognize the effect of such a condition “on the 

likelihoods of time-sensitive conditions”24, such as an intoxication. 
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MATHERIALS AND METHODS  

1. STUDY DESIGN 

Bearing in mind the recent evolution of EM, we conducted a systematic review of the 

literature in order to answer the following question: “What are the evidence-based outcomes 

of the implementation of a nationwide specialty in Emergency Medicine, from patient care to 

the global spectrum of the healthcare system?” 

 
1.1. Literature search  

The articles included in the present study were identified through a systematic search of the 

PubMed, Ovid and Google Scholar databases from January 1, 2000 to December 31, 2019.  

In each database, the search used the following headings: “Emergency Medicine”; “Emergency 

Department”; “Emergency Care”; “Specialty”. 

Reference journals on the subject - American Journal of Emergency Medicine, Academic 

Emergency Medicine, Annals of Emergency Medicine and European Journal of Emergency 

Medicine – were searched between November 2019 and March 2020.  

Articles were analyzed following the PRISMA guidelines (see table 1). 8953 articles were 

included after initial screening, based on title and abstract, and removal of duplicates; 356 

articles went through a full-text review and 128 were included in this article.  

 
1.2. Inclusion criteria 

Articles included in the current review were selected based on the following criteria: 1) peer-

reviewed publications; 2) published between January 1, 2000, and December 31, 2019; 3) 

English and Portuguese-language publication; 4) study utilized quantitative, qualitative, or 

mixed methods and other review articles. 

Some articles published before the cited dates were, exceptionally, included in order to give a 

more accurate historical context or to build a more precise comparison. 

 
1.3. Exclusion criteria 

Articles were excluded based on the following premises: they referred to EM subspecialties, 

out-of-hospital EM, pre-graduate teaching in EM, EM in the army or they were not compatible 

with the objectives of this review.  
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RESULTS 

1. IMPACT ON EMERGENT PATIENT CARE 

In a country without EM, the patient is triaged to the specialty that best fits his apparent case, 

amongst the ones present in the ED at the time of arrival.  

Several studies have pointed out flaws in the longitudinal model of EMS. Firstly, an urgent 

patient has some probability of being triaged to the wrong specialty, leading to delays in 

treatment and, in worst case scenarios, death.25 Additionally, specialists tend to “over 

specialize” in their respective areas, leading to unfamiliarity with emergent conditions outside 

of their fields26, as well as a predisposition to not consider all patient’s comorbidities.27 

Another weakness is the absence of some specialties in the ED during the night shift and, in 

smaller EDs, their total absence which causes an impossibility to attend the patient locally.22  

In countries where the ED is staffed with EPs – a cross-sectional EMS - consultations with other 

specialties are still part of the patient’s management. However, EM specialists are supposed to 

be present 24/7 and to be able to stabilize the patient as well as, most times, manage him 

without any aid from on-call doctors from different hospital wards.26,28 The compulsion to refer 

patients to another hospital also decreases. 

When comparing both in-hospital EMS, some authors consider the longitudinal approach to be 

the best fit for patient care, precisely because the emergency care is the responsibility of the 

corresponding medical specialty right away21. However, others prefer the cross-sectional 

model, as keeping the patient's re-allocation to a minimum lowers the overall risk and, given 

the specific body of knowledge of EM (as it includes most emergent conditions), the patient is 

provided with expert medical care. Authors also state that critical patients are better managed 

by a specialty designed exclusively to deal with it.26,29 

 

1.1. Standard of care provided by emergency physicians 

Although EM curriculum states that EPs must have broad knowledge and be highly capable 

when dealing with different emergencies, it is also important to evaluate if this is reflected in 

the field. Several studies compared emergency care provided by EPs with the one provided by 

the previously responsible specialty and analyzed EPs standard of care in general. 

Investigations evaluating airway management by EPs found that it is a highly successful 

procedure as even the most difficult ones present a low rate of long-term complications.30,31 

According to previous studies comparing EPs management of trauma airway to the same 

procedure in the hand of anesthesiologists, these two groups of specialists did not differ 

significantly in the overall success, complications rates and laryngoscopy performance.32–34 One 
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of these studies also states that one potential advantage of attributing airway trauma 

management to EPs the shorter response time (compared to when it is attributed to 

anesthesiology).33 Another study refers that each specialty tends to have different specific 

approaches to airway management, which should be shared in order to increase the safety of 

the procedure in critical care settings.35 However, according to Wong et all, success rate of EPs 

can be even higher if EPs use rescue devices more often.31 

According to the literature, manage other emergencies adequately by EPs. For instance, 

Owolabi et al demonstrated that patients with oncologic febrile neutropenia in the ED had the 

same quality care in ED as if they were directly admitted to the hospital.36 Additionally, it was 

proven that EP’s have the same competence as cardiologists in insertions of transvenous 

pacemakers37, they perform effective initial resuscitation and treatment of multiple burn 

victims, even in an ED with a high volume38, they accurately diagnose acute appendicitis39,40, 

and they properly recognize severe adverse drug-related events in older patients – although 

they are more likely to miss low or moderate severity events41. Studies also show that EPs are 

capable of dealing with non-critical responsibilities such as reduction of prosthetic hip 

dislocations42 and referral of potential organ donors43. 

An informal survey applied to Peruvian doctors working in EDs found that physicians with EM 

training are more comfortable with emergent procedures.44  

Successful use of ultrasound imaging techniques in the ED is another skill demanded by the 

ECCEM.45 Several studies shown that EP’s with proper training can perform bedside ultrasound 

with high accuracy in conditions like abdominal aorta aneurysm46–48, cholecystitis49,50, 

cholelithiasis51, deep vein thrombosis52–55, renal calculi56,57, ruptured ectopic pregnancy58, small 

bowel obstruction59 and emergent causes of acute scrotal pain (e.g. testicular torsion)60. EPs 

can determine gestational age61, measure aortic diameters62 and evaluate blunt abdominal 

trauma63 using ultrasound, perform echocardiography to determine left ventricular function in 

patients presenting hypotension64 and interpret cranial CT65 with great sensitivity and 

specificity. 

An additional skill that should be acquired by EPs is electrocardiogram (ECG) interpretation45. 

In a study comparing Internal Medicine and EM residents interpreting ECGs based on clinical 

scenarios, they were equally likely to choose the correct intervention for complete heart 

blocks and pulseless ventricular tachycardia, while EP’s were more likely to select the best 

management of unstable supraventricular tachycardia.66 However, EP’s frequently 

misdiagnose some syndromes presenting with ST-elevation in a patient with chest pain.67 
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2. IMPACT ON THE MEDICAL WORKFORCE 

2.1. Impact on other medical specialties  

Along its path to recognition as an independent specialty in each country, EM raised, and still 

raises, some concerns. In USA, when Peter Rosen was trying to achieve the specialty status, 

specialists from surgery, internal medicine and pediatrics were against EM because they 

thought it would compete with primary care and private practice, as well as compromise the 

residents’ training in the ED.68 In UK, EM was faced “as the potential fragmentation of 

medicine”.13 In Hungary, physicians faced EM as a client stealer, because of patients’ discharge 

without being admitted to a specialty.25  

Faced with these issues, in the article “Internal Emergency Medicine: Past and Future”, Peter A. 

Cameron summed them as “the entrenched hierarchy of medical specialties” and “the 

resistance to change”.69 Stroobants and Antman considered the existence of opposition as part 

of the process, once EM is part of the evolution and opposition to evolution is not a piece of 

news in healthcare. The author exemplifies with the case of anesthesiology – before its advent, 

surgeons were responsible for every aspect of the surgery and the growth of a specialty that 

would take a part of their work (in this case, anesthesiology) was also not welcome at the time, 

however, nowadays, anesthesiology is an independent specialty with an exact role in 

healthcare.70,71 

In countries where EM is now an established specialty, according to the literature, the previous 

concerns did not become a problem. In Philippines, EPs are responsible for the first stages of 

trauma management but they work as a team (with other specialties) as soon as possible 

throughout in-hospital management.72 In Canada, EPs work side by side with family doctors in 

the ED.73 However, some authors consider there is still a threat of isolation between EM and 

other specialties.74 

There is also a great number of collaborations between EM and other specialties.  In 

Cardiology, the guidelines for Acute Coronary Syndrome, STEMI and the CRUSADE Quality 

Improvement Initiative were a joint work of EM and Cardiology. Besides this, the 

administration of fibrinolytic therapy for patients with Acute Myocardial Infarction 

transitioned from cardiologists to EPs, due to the fact than an earlier administration was 

beneficial to the patients.75,76 Recent studies suggest that the implementation of protocols 

requiring EPs to activate the interventional cardiology team in patients with ST-elevation 

significantly reduces the time to percutaneous coronary intervention.77,78 

Those who defend that EM should be an independent specialty consider that having a specialty 

only committed to the ED does remove other specialties from the hospital or the acute care.79, 
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since one of the EP’s functions after the initial stabilization of the patient is to transfer him to 

the correspondent specialty, if needed.80 For example, a trauma patient that needs a spinal 

decompression is initially stabilized by an EP and then operated by the on-call neurosurgeon. 

The fact that other specialties do not need to be physically present in the ED is considered an 

advantage, once it allows physicians to focus on their own patients and their own wards, with 

a more permanent residency there.22,70,81  

 

2.2. Emergency physicians burn-out 

Burn-out can be described as a stress associated to the exercise of health practitioners, usually 

associated to high levels of anxiety and depressive symptoms.82 The risk of burn-out is 

associated to demands with longer shifts, frequent night shifts and a lack of the needed 

resources.83 According to a USA study, medical doctors experience burn-out more commonly 

than any other professional, with EM, general medicine, internal medicine and family medicine 

showing the highest levels of stress.84 

According to Pek et al. emergency practitioners “inherit a legacy of stress and burnout, leading 

to a frustration and shortened career span.”85 Investigators analyzed the attrition among 

different professionals  (neurosurgeons, general surgeons, plastic surgeons, orthopedists, 

pathologists, radiologists, nuclear medicine specialist and EPs), in Taiwan, between 1997-2010. 

They found that attrition among doctors practicing EM was higher than among the doctors 

from the other specialties. Attrition was also significantly higher in physicians more than 45 

years old.86 This represents a major threat that EPs are more likely to abandon their practices, 

increasing the likelihood of a doctor shortage in the ED.  

Some factors leading to burnout, like long shifts and sleep deprivation, are also the ones 

which, on a daily basis, lead to intellectuality and physical exertion and, consequently, to poor 

quality of care and increased risk of medical errors.83,87 Despite that, a study comparing the 

quality of chest compressions performed by EPs before and after a night shift found they did 

not differ significantly.88 EPs approach to patients with heart failure, COPD and sepsis, before 

and after a night shift, has no significant difference – concerning the full extent of diagnostic 

tests, treatments and diagnosis.89 Another threat is the ability decay verified among ageing EPs 

(like the one verified in other specialties).90  
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3. IMPACT ON THE HEALTH CARE SYSTEM 

3.1. Impact on the emergency department performance 

Some of the ED most used key performance indicators (KPI) include: admission 

rate/hospitalization, cost of care, correct diagnosis, discharge rate, ED occupancy/crowding, 

ED length-of-stay, ED returns, standard care of treatment, time to treatment and triage time.91 

EM main duty is acute care along with rapid diagnostics and early start of treatments. In this 

study, EPs are dedicated and successful in the treatment of a massive array of emergencies 

and urgencies, therefore the ED standard of care and the number of correct diagnosis 

increased with EM’s dawn.85 

Triage represents an important KPI in ED since it is one of the first ways to guarantee a cost-

effective utilization of the ED resources - such as hospital staff and supplies – and correct 

referral of patients.7 In Bosnia, the Ministry of Health acknowledged that EM must not deliver 

only effective treatment but also efficient triage.92  In the wake of this problem, Croatia, 

Estonia, and Finland implemented standardized nationwide triage, performed by emergency 

professionals. In Finland, the use of an ABCDE type of triage decreased the waiting time for 

patients that waited more than two hours to be seen by a physician.93 A cross-sectional study 

comparing the performance of an Iranian ED before – performed by general practitioners - and 

after the establishment of EM showed a significant reduction in triage time in the period after 

EM.94 

The Canadian Association of Emergency Physicians states that “crowded and dysfunctional 

emergency departments are a direct result of crowded hospitals.”95 Bearing this in mind, in-

hospital bed occupancy becomes a core issue, with admissions to the correct ward and 

avoidance of unnecessary admissions as part of the solution. The Veneto region, in Italy, 

implemented laws to reduce avoidable hospitalization (DGR n.74/2014 and DGR n. 1513/2014) 

focused on the improvement the emergency personnel training.93 The application of serial 

cardiac markers to evaluate and discharge low-risk patients from the ED without 

hospitalization, in USA, is an example on how EPs help manage hospital bed occupancy.96,97 

Studies describing the outcomes of patients presenting with acute atrial fibrillation treated in 

an ED observation unit managed by EPs showed the same outcomes as the inpatient care 

management, a shorter hospital length of stay and no additional need for hospitalization.98 

Portuguese researchers assessed the differences between a typical Portuguese ED – staffed 

with a big proportion of inexperienced doctors from different specialties working in 12-hour 

shifts – and an ED operated by a full-time dedicated team of doctors with specific training in 
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EM. They found that, in the latter, the number of patients seen per hour has risen while ED 

costs and hospitalization rates declined, significantly, even with an increased demand.99 

Another consensual way to reduce the cost of care is by lowering ED returns, readmissions and 

the length of stay.93,100 Lower ED readmissions and returns can be achieved with elevated 

standard care of treatment that EPs are more than capable of providing. Buck et al. compared 

patients admitted through the ED before (2008) and after (2010) the establishment of an 

official ED staffed with EPs and came to conclusion that, although the number of acute cases 

have increased in 2010, admissions to medical and orthopedic wards decreased in 9% and 

17%, respectively. The authors also noticed significant changes in discharge rates after 1-2 

days with a 6,7% reduction and a 12,7% decrease in the stationary ward length of stay. Patient 

readmission within 30 days was 8,8%, having decreased 20,3% compared to 2008.101 

 
3.2. Establishment of a specialty in Emergency Medicine 

Outcomes of having a specialty in EM were approached previously but establishing a specialty 

in the real world involves more factors than just the knowledge that the specialty can improve 

emergency treatment delivery. In more developed countries, healthcare systems already have 

defined structures that are not easily overcame or flexible enough to immediately launch EM 

as specialty.74 

Arnold et al. interviewed physicians working in emergency care in 36 different countries about 

the barriers to development of EM in those nations. 80% of them found lack of funding to be 

either great or moderate obstacle. Lack of infrastructure and government support were 

considered great or moderate obstacles to 63% and 59%, respectively. Hospital administration 

and other specialties were also seen as obstacles to the development of EM in those countries. 

On the other hand, public support and support of other physicians in the field of EM are faced 

as little or no barriers.102 

Another study analyzed the overall time that took to establish EM in some European countries. 

According to this, the overall time between the foundation of a national society until the 

recognition of EM as specialty was six years. In countries where EM was a supraspecialty (or 

some equivalent) first, it took 7 years for it to get fully recognized, while in countries where EM 

was recognized as an independent specialty at first it took 4,4 years since the foundation of 

the national EM society.103 
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4. IMPACT ON A GLOBAL SCALE 

EM plays a substantial role not only in patient care, like stated before, but also in resource 

allocation, in enhancing research, training and education, in the decision-making processes 

and the global EMS.25,27 Tamara L. Thomas stated: “Comprehensive emergency medical care 

has much to offer to many countries, including quality, high volume, unscheduled outpatient 

visits, reduced hospitalizations, up-to-date immediate resuscitation of all patient groups, and 

integrated prehospital and hospital systems.”9 

 

4.1. Allocation of resources 

Medical care delivery differs significantly between regions, for example: developed countries 

vs developing countries and urban areas vs rural areas. However, while there is still a disparity 

between countries regarding healthcare access, EM is now a worldwide reality, even in some 

developing countries – with 13 African countries and 27 Asian countries recognizing it as a 

specialty.104,105 When comparing urban and rural areas, there is also unequal access to 

healthcare, with less resources available and longer times to obtain care delivery.106 Although 

EPs cannot solve the scarcity of resources – material and staff - by themselves, a staff of 

Australian EPs who visited a rural referral center in South Africa noticed that trained EPs are 

valuable in these situations as they provide good emergency care with safety and a 

respectable governance.107 

 
4.2. Disaster Medicine 

Another aspect of EM is Disaster Medicine which, briefly, consist in the medical response to 

catastrophes, natural or man-made. EPs are trained to be first responders and emergency care 

providers during complicated casualties.108 They are able to give the most appropriate 

response due to their training in disaster preparedness and they have updated knowledge 

acquired during their ED daily work. EM specialists are trained to take action in medical 

disasters such as bioterrorism, blast, crush, chemical and radiation injuries 45, to give 

community advice and cooperate with authorities or other responding agencies.108,109 

 
4.3. Public health 

Countries where EM is a stablished specialty present less morbidity and mortality by acute 

diseases.69 Studies evaluating effects of having EPs as part of trauma teams, enrolled in the 

stroke protocols and the care of critically ill patients, showed a decrease in complication rates, 

progression to organ failure and mortality.110–112 
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EPs can collaborate with Public Health professionals – focusing on the well-being of an entire 

population - through prevention and reduction of health risks. As the specialty is present in the 

ED, and therefore the physicians are reaching more people regardless the country, they can 

recognize a considerable number of health and social problems and intervene in their 

prevention.  

For instance, patients who are victims of physical violence tend to visit the ED at some point. 

ED workers, and specially EPs, can raise awareness to the situation and, if possible, report 

it.113,114 EPs also participate in primary and secondary prevention. In 2004 and 2005, due to a 

Hepatitis A epidemic, 122 high-risk patients – substance users, homeless and incarcerated 

people - were vaccinated in the ED, in a partnership with local, state and federal organizations. 

In the first 4 months of 2005, the number of Hepatitis A cases reduced in 51%.115 

 

4.4. Research and education 

Even with lack of funds, external recognition and limited personnel, EPs involved themselves, 

individually and through national societies, in research and tried to address educational issues 

and theories, in order to reach educative and clinical advances. Currently, some of the existing 

programs include seed grants, annual meetings, dedicated sessions, scientific journals and 

research networks that engage other researchers and physicians practicing different medical 

fields.116,117 

Education, research, participation in the creation health policies and decision-making 

processes are also attributes of a medical specialty.118 Although working experience is an 

important part of every job, appropriate training can raise self-efficacy and knowledge, 

increase security and quality of care. The same can be said about conducting research, which 

contributes to clinical improvement, expansion non-clinical related competences and 

networking119,120 

EM not only changed the ED, but it also made it possible to generalize emergency training 

through practitioners solely dedicated to emergency care and to improve the number and 

quality of research topics.121 The ED represents an unique source in the research of acute 

situations, with a significant pool of patients and, in countries with a recognized EM specialty, 

a pool of physicians working and focusing solely in the emergency area. Additionally, knowing 

the specific problems of their EDs can help EPs and, consequently, policymakers to identify 

quality standards and improve its management. One example is the measurement of the cost 

of episodes of care: a deeper research on how the money was spent (e.g. treatment and 

diagnostic exams) helps budget management by identifying feasible cuts in expenses.122  
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All countries with an implemented EM specialty follow specific curricula. These can differ in 

the number of training years or in additional competences, but always involve essential skills in 

pre-hospital, in-hospital emergency care and education.123 A study comparing lectures on the 

emergency topic given by practicing EPs and by other physicians found that lectures given by 

EPs were better rated, with a significant difference in the pertinence, efficacy and accuracy of 

the lecture.124 

Nevertheless, EPs are not the only ones who should be educated in EM. Any doctor, regardless 

the specialty, will face emergency situations during workhours and, in an area where time is 

crucial, a physician capable of providing the first steps in life support, for example, can literally 

be lifesaving. Therefore, universities and medical schools are recommended by The Regional 

Office for Europe of the World Health Organization to insert EM as part of the curriculum in 

the undergraduate levels.7 
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DISCUSSION 

The current study analyzed the outcomes of the implementation of a nationwide specialty in 

EM in different levels of the health care system, from patient care to the global spectrum. 

In order to analyze the impact of EM in patient care, we compared the two main EMS models, 

in the in-hospital strand, based on their emergency care delivery - cross-sectional or anglo-

american model (ED includes/mainly composed by specialized EPs) and longitudinal or franco-

german model (ED composed by specialists from different areas, EM is not recognized as a 

specialty).  

Although some argue that a longitudinal system entails less risk for patients, the defects 

identified, namely in triage and patient “over-transportation” - either between doctors, either 

between hospitals - point to a lack in hospital-based emergency care delivery more dangerous 

to the patients due to treatment delays and an incomplete view of the patient - centered only 

in the current condition. Although the fact that the patient is seen by the corresponding 

specialty from the beginning was pointed as an advantage of the longitudinal EMS, it is in the 

origin of part of the previous problems. The necessity to see different specialists according to 

the organ or system affected with the acute condition carries the necessity for a permanent 

availability of various specialists in the ED. This is currently not feasible. As medicine grows, 

specialists are gradually becoming more subspecialized and the patient is less seen as a whole. 

According to Arnold et al, this “perpetuates the problem of providing integrated emergency 

care to patients with multisystem trauma or disease”.27 On the other hand, we can consider 

that a full-time specialty in the ED increases doctors’ exposure to different acute conditions, 

potentially increasing their differential diagnosis skills.125  

However, to understand if EM is a real advantage, the standard of care provided by EPs was 

investigated. Several studies conclude that, although there is always room for improvement, 

EPs provide high quality care as they successfully deal with several emergent conditions, 

performing accurate diagnosis and timely institution of resuscitation, stabilization and 

treatment. In the analyzed studies, EPs performed as well as their colleagues from 

anesthesiology, general surgery and many others when dealing with acute conditions, with 

similar outcomes.  

Bearing in mind these two comparisons, we conclude that when EM specialists are the primary 

medical workforce in the ED, like in cross-sectional EMS, treatment delay and interhospital 

transportation decreases and better triage is performed. Once the EP is trained to deal with 

most emergent and urgent conditions, regardless the organ or area affected, they can deal 

with almost any patient presenting to the ED.  
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To study the impact in the medical workforce, we examined EM’s outcomes in other specialists 

and in their own workforce (EPs) through the analysis of their experience in countries where 

EM is an already established specialty.  

In countries where EM has been established as a specialty for decades, such as USA or UK, 

most of the initial concerns from other medical specialties (integrated in acute care and 

management) were related with the monopolization of the emergent patients by one single 

specialty, its impact in the number of patients seen by those specialties and how that would 

decrease care. EM enthusiasts saw those concerns as a question of hierarchy and tradition, not 

a worry that the specialty would put patients in risk. 

Nowadays, we analyze those countries experiences and conclude that quite the opposite of 

the feared happened: specialties such as cardiology, traumatology or family medicine 

collaborate both in the hospital and in the academic level, and other specialties maintain a 

solid role in acute care. The difference is that nowadays there is a specialty working full-time in 

the ED and specialists not interested in acute care do not have to work in the ED, improving 

their availability to focus on their wards and patients. According to the current literature, 

introducing more consultant ward rounds during a 24-period improves quality and response to 

risk situations.80 

However, EM negatively impacts its own specialized physicians. EPs present higher levels of 

stress that frequently lead to burn-out, and consequently, a higher attrition in the emergency 

medicine workforce. The possible consequences in the patient are also relevant, although 

burnout was not yet directly associated with poor delivery of care. The higher attrition 

identified in EPs - especially above 45 years old – translates to reduced doctor availability and 

insufficient professionals in some hospitals. 

Solutions to these problems are being discussed in the literature. Regarding attrition (related 

with aging and loss of capacities, number of ED shifts and chaotic schedules), Lee et al. suggest 

that EPs can keep doing good hospital work but in a more secondary treatment line (not in the 

frontline when a catastrophe occurs). For example, in a “less labor-intensive subspecialty”90 

like disaster preparedness can be projected. Not only will this allow to improve the 

management of previous challenges, it will also allow EP’s to transmit their experience and 

knowledge onto newer generations.90 

EPs at a more advanced age can also work part-time and enter retirement gradually, bearing in 

mind that they should be periodically examined to ensure their wellbeing and patient safety. 90 

Another suggestion to maintain EPs connected with the health care system is to recognize EM 

as an independent specialty, in order to expand their autonomy and prestige as physicians.126 
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There is no unanimous response to this issue that the moment, however its importance is 

proven and this problem is currently being handled by a working group from the IFEM.90   

 
Outcomes related to the National Healthcare Systems were analyzed recurring to the changes 

in the ED KPIs and the analysis of the processes necessary to establish a specialty.  

Literature suggests that EDs staffed with EPs have a good standard of care and a significant 

number of correct diagnosis; with a decrease in triage time, hospitalization rates and bed 

occupancy, ED returns, readmissions and length of stay. 

The impact of this is broader as the overall improvement in triage leads to improved efficiency 

in ED’s low-risk urgencies management.74 On the other hand, ED returns, readmission and 

length of stay decrease have the potential to reduce ED costs. However, to achieve a 

significant cost reduction, doctors need to be aware of how much money is being spent with 

each performed procedure. A single-center study performed in Sweden found out that doctors 

awareness to ED costs is low, regardless of their experience127, which can explain why 

countries with a chronically established EM specialization are not able to decrease the ED 

expense. 

The institutionalization of EM ranges from creating a national society to being accepted by the 

government or other medical entities. Funding, lack of infrastructure and governmental 

support, opposition from hospital administrations and other specialists are seen as possible 

obstacles. A precocious establishment of a national society can influence the implementation 

time of EM. This is probably related with the influence of national societies in curriculum and 

training, as well as dealing with policymakers.  

According to some authors, a question that should be raised is if the implementation of an EM 

specialization inside of an already protocolized longitudinal system might not have a positive 

outcome.21 However, the enormous change in European countries' acceptance of EM in recent 

years – which lead to the creation of the ECCM – signifies that the outcome of changing an 

already well established longitudinal system might not be negative. 

 

Broader outcomes of the implementation of EM were analyzed.  

The interregional differences in health care delivery are a great cause of worse outcomes in 

specific populations. Although the cause of these differences goes beyond the action of any 

medical specialty or any doctor, the work of EPs in international EM showed that these 

professionals can be an asset.  Improve care in these regions is possible due to EPs’ ability to 

coordinate emergency care and the ED, as well as to provide good and varied emergency care. 
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A study analyzing the pros and cons of EM suggested that, in smaller towns, the need for 

different specialists in emergency care delivery can be substituted by EPs, once their 

curriculum and skills are aligned with that.87 

Disaster medicine has proven itself valuable during some calamities and is one of the skills that 

is not part of the curriculum of any specialty, besides EM. Colin Graham reinforced the role of 

EPs in this area: “The excellent performance of the French emergency care systems in response 

to the Paris attacks demonstrates the absolute need for European countries to recognize the 

value of effective and well-trained emergency physicians.”128 

Morbidity, mortality, and complication rates by acute diseases were shown to decrease after a 

country recognizes EM as a medical specialty and the Eds become staffed with EPs. In fact, 

countries like Hungary started to consider EM’s implementation due to the considerable 

number of these negative outcomes happening because of their emergent care weaknesses.25 

EPs participate in prevention, intervening in social problems (e.g. domestic violence) and 

public health problem (e.g. Hepatitis A epidemic). 

Evidence-based medicine is nowadays the accepted way to practice medicine. However, 

without research, there is no evidence and without evidence, there is no education, which can 

lead to harmful outcomes in patient care. The rising interest in improving emergency care, the 

constitution of national and international societies and the establishment of EM as a specialty 

improved research in the field which reflected in the practice, leading to the development of 

better curricula and training, as expected from any specialty.  

 

Limitations 

The current study is, to our knowledge, the most comprehensive systematic review analyzing 

the outcomes of the implementation of a specialty in EM. However, only the outcomes of EM 

in-hospital were evaluated while the specialty also focus in pre-hospital medicine. The main 

limitation found was the lack of prospective studies in the field.  
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RECOMENDATIONS 

1. EM as the main specialty in the ED grants better patient care, due to better triage and 

less delays in treatment. 

2. EPs provide high quality emergency care. 

3. Implementation of EM did not interfere with the role of other specialties in acute care 

and gives them more time to focus on their own field. 

4. EPs present higher levels of burnout and attrition than other specialties which can lead 

to unavailability of doctors and negative impact in care. Solutions to this problem need 

further investigation. 

5. EM contributes to the improvement of several ED KPI with more correct diagnosis, 

faster and better triage, lower hospitalization rates, hospital bed occupancy, ED 

returns, readmissions and length of stay.  

6. Recognizing EM as a specialty implies several governmental and institutional decisions 

and it seems time-related with the creation of a national EM society. 

7. EPs improved the allocation of resources which can help solve differences in 

emergency care delivery. 

8. Disaster medicine is a part of EM that is well delivered and important any country. 

9. Implementation of EM can help reduce morbidity, mortality and complication rates by 

acute diseases. 

10. Development of EM improves research, training and curricula in emergency care. 

 
 
CONCLUSION 

Establishment of an EM specialty enables improvements in emergency care, the ED and 

hospital management, public health, research, training, as well as new innovations in disaster 

medicine. However, the burn-out of EPs must be considered when assessing these solutions to 

retain their benefits. 
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